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If you are unable to use your digital signature on the EPF employer portal, then read this carefully to know how to effectively use digital signature for PF. So you can easily approve kyC details of your employees. Java releases updates regularly, and whenever Java releases an update, you'll be redirected to the Java Update page. There you can download and install the latest
version of Java. But here the problem is even that employers are updating the latest version of Java so far they are not able to approve KYC with DSC. The problem here is not java, it's with the browser you use. Java is the computer programming language needed to run some programs. So it's always best to install the latest version of Java. Browsers are required for EPF DSC If
you are a Chrome user, then you need to install a version of Google Chrome less than 42, if you are a user of Mozilla Firefox, then you need to install the Firefox 48 version. If you use other versions, they don't support Java and you'll get the following errros. We found that you use Google Chrome and may not be able to use the Java plugin from this browser. Starting with version
42 (released in April 2015), Chrome has disabled the standard way to support browser plug-ins you can watch it in the images below. For Chrome users Suppose if you use Google Chrome version 48, then I will find this message the same will happen in the case of Firefox as well. If you're using the lower versions of Chrome or Firefox, then you don't see the message above, let's
say if you're using Firefox version 48, then Java page update will appear like this. So if you're looking for what version of Java is required for an EPF digital signature, the answer is you always need to update the latest version of Java. Java currently has version 8 of Update 181, which was released on July 17, 2018. EPFO digital signature Java version is free to download So finally
if you want to use a digital signature to approve KYC employees without any problems, then you should have the following system requirements. system for EPFO Digital Signature Active Digital Signature Certificate Mozilla Firefox version 48 / Google Chrome version below 42.Latest Java update, now version 8, update 181. Learn more How to find out the Google Chrome
browser version: Go to the Chrome browser settings or click Alt-F and click on help, and now click on Google Chrome to find out a version of your Chrome browser. How to find out the version of the browser Mozilla Firefox: Click Alt and F, now the menu opens, now go to help and click on about Firefox there you can find a version of your browser Firefox. ⬇️ Mozilla Firefox Version
48 Know how to downgrade the Firefox version if you run into any difficulty to install. Or run DSC (Digital Signature Certificate) in epfo (Employee Support Fund Organization). This We usually use to sign a PDF file generated on this site itself. Website Gets Gets redirected to install Java. As we can see, this is not the only problem with Java. All web browsers are now more secure,
which no longer allow third-party plugins. So the Java bug's epfo portal coming. System Requirements for DSC on the EPFO website: You need to install an old version web browser like Firefox 43.0.02 and IE11. After a long RDD for this problem we finally got a solution with the next combination download the old version of Firefox Archive and Java Check Java Version
compatibility Open Firefox open Google and type Check Java Version the next screen to get appeared. This was a show in my own Windows 10 machine that wasn't going to support Java Plugin anymore. Chrome / New Microsoft Edge Step to include DSC for the EPFO Step 1 website. Go to the control panel and look for the Java icon and go to the system to list sites. The full
URL //www.unifiedportal-emp.epfindia.gov.in/epfo/Now applied and the button is normal. Step 2 Open Firefox Browser Close all updates for future stability for the epfo website. Open the menu and go to the options. Then open the extended - update in remove check from automatic installation updates. and check Never check updates. How do I stop Firefox updates? Now your
browser won't get automatic updates. In the future, you don't need to reconfigure and process all these steps. Step 3 Open URL in Firefox and enter the user ID and password as provided in your organization. Choose a transaction where you want to make a digital signature. In our case, we use this for THE MEMBER - APPROVE KYC PENDING FOR DS. And there we found a
long list of pending requests and click on the DS KYC. The first screen will appear this way. The second screen inside the box asks to include Java plugins. You have to turn on and remember forever the option. Click in minus the symbol allow Java plug-in At the last, the screen gets appeared click on the go. After checking the boxes to remember this deal in the future. Now, after
a while, the next PDF SIGNATURE screen will appear. Select Signature and enter the DSC password. Conclusion: This website uses Java plugins to access DSC. All the latest updated web browsers don't allow Java plugins directly. So this article will help you until the website is updated. Share your thoughts and feedback. We have agar to help you for any windows and technical
problems. Send us support on blogyaatri.com Tags: Digital Signature Certificate, DSC Dongle, EPFO Java Bug, Java Error, KYC Approval DSC Villager from Born, Live with Information Technology, Growth for Innovation and Blogging, the goal is to make a mark. When you click on the Select Certificate button and DSC is not selected when you use it on the PF website, or the
Select Certificate button without working on the PF website not being able to register/choose a Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) on the PF or DSC website that does not work on the PF or EPF DSC JAVA OR How to download DSC to EPF or How to download EPFO signature? Solution: Step 1: In this case, remove the entire Java version and install an applicable java version
that is compatible with the interested website, or you can visit the download section on our site for the applicable JAVA version. Also, add a website domain where a digital signature is used in the site's list of exceptions in the Java security section, as shown in the following image or vedio. Notes. 1) The user is advised not to print the domain, copy and complice the domain to .in,
as shown in the vedio or shown above. 2) Run Java when the JAVA window opens. Step 2: Include all active-X management options and plugins (the user must first open the PF site and then follow the next steps) Internet Explorer's Tools qgt; Internet options for security click on Trusted Sites? Click on Uncheck Sites Required server check (https:) for all sites in this zone? Click
add? Click on the Close ncheck button to turn on the protected mode (requires a reboot of Internet Explorer)? Click on the Custom Level button Include all options under ActiveX controls and plugins heading Step 3: Reboot your computer. OR Visit the updated video. Those who have problems using the Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) in site can follow under the mentioned
instructions/settings to verify the member's epf data, like KYC details/internet claims/online requests for name change etc. Mozilla Firefox is a browser where you can easily use DSC without any errors. Step - 1 Install Mozilla Firefox 38.0.1 and install in your system. Download. Step 2 After installing open Mozilla Firefox Then click on the open menu, three lines below to allow the
browser to close the button then click on the settings. Mozilla Open Menu Step - 3 There will open the Click window on Advance Option then go to the upgrade option. Finally, select Never check updates (not recommended: security risk) and click on OK. Step - 4 Again click on the open menu, three lines below to allow the browser to close the button then click on the add-ons.
Mozilla Add-ons Step - 5 Click on the plugins and make sure that java Deployment Toolkit and Java (TM) SE platform shows in the browser. Mozilla Plugins Page If you don't show in the browser, install Java then restart Mozilla Firefox. Read also: Approve KYC via DSC (Digital Signature) If you liked this article, share it with friends and colleagues via social media. Your opinion
matters, please share your comments. Comments. java required for epf digital signature. java software for epf digital signature. java version for epf digital signature. java download for epf digital signature. java version for epf digital signature download. java utility for epf digital signature. which java version is required for epf digital signature. which java version is suitable for epf
digital signature
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